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Trusted 
car rental
7Cars Company was founded in 2013. During this period, we have grown  
and become one of the leaders in our segment. Now we have our offices in Kiev, 
Boryspil, Lviv, Odesa and Dnipro. This allows us to offer services to clients across 
the country in a professional manner.

In order to meet the growing rental requirements of our clients, we are actively 
investing in our own technological development: expanding the vehicle fleet,  
staff training, and the use of modern software tools.



Our achievements
We work all over Ukraine

Modern and varied vehicle fleet

Registered as a legal entity

Clients

Employees

Thanks to the convenient location of our offices, we can deliver a car  
to almost every city in the country.

We have in stock more than 100 modern cars of various classes: economy,  
medium, business, premium, SUVs, minivans.

The rental price includes VAT, which is favorable for optimizing  
the company taxation.

The key clients of our company are large travel companies, hotels,  
MICE agencies, international corporations and other legal entities.

Our team consists of experienced specialists who are in touch 24/7  
and are ready to help in any situation.



What do we offer 
to legal entities
Long-term rental without a driver, operational leasing

Car rental with a driver

Cars on installments

Get cars for use for your company for a long time on favorable terms.

For your comfort, we provide cars with a driver who will quickly  
and reliably. 

Use a car, pay its cost in parts and get a car ownership after paying  
the full amount.

It is possible to quickly purchase a car for your needs!



Our advantages

Personal manager Replacement car Price includes VAT

Favorable discounts when  
renting from two months

The ability to travel  
by car abroad

An individual employee works with you. He/She deals 

with all issues of car rental by your company  

and is always ready to help.

We will prepare a spare car for you, which will help  

out in an unforeseen situation.

This has a positive effect on the corporate  

taxation optimization.

If you rent our car for a long period, you get  

the opportunity to significantly save money.

We will provide you with everything you need to travel 

abroad on our cars: CASCO insurance, a «green card» 

and the necessary travel equipment.
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Are you interested? 
Contact us!

manager for work with legal entities

+38 (067) 508-87-78  

info@7cars.com.ua  

Dmytro Kostenetskyi


